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Plum Home Explosion 
 
Tribune-Review: Car rally for Rustic Ridge families raises thousands 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/car-rally-for-rustic-ridge-families-raises-thousands/ 
 
Mentions   
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Water pressure is to improve; Danville Municipal Authority may upgrade 
for under $1M  
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/092823/page/1/story/water-pressure-is-to-improve  
 
Air 
 
Tribune-Review: Jason Altmire: Manufacturers need pragmatism from EPA on upcoming air quality rule 
https://triblive.com/opinion/jason-altmire-manufacturers-need-pragmatism-from-epa-on-upcoming-air-
quality-rule/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Donora smog disaster discussed as 75th anniversary nears 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/donora-smog-disaster-discussed-as-75th-anniversary-
nears/article_47dbcfde-5d59-11ee-ae8f-5b11ab7d91fb.html 
 
Climate Change 
 
WHYY: Climate solutions are necessary. So NPR is dedicating a week to highlighting them 
https://whyy.org/npr_story_post/climate-change-solutions/ 
 
Pennlive: Climate crisis is no longer a distant threat 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/09/climate-crisis-is-no-longer-a-distant-threat-pennlive-
letters.html 
 
Pennlive: Phoenix has driest monsoon season since weather service began keeping records 
https://www.pennlive.com/weather/2023/10/phoenix-has-driest-monsoon-season-since-weather-
service-began-keeping-records.html 
 
The Economist: How carbon prices are taking over the world 
https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2023/10/01/how-carbon-prices-are-taking-over-
the-world 
 
Reuters: Climate leaders gather ahead of 'challenging' COP 28 
https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/climate-leaders-gather-ahead-challenging-cop-28-
2023-10-02/ 
 
Reuters: COP28 president says oil companies support 2050 net-zero goal 
https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/climate-energy/cop-28-president-over-20-energy-companies-
align-around-2050-net-zero-goal-2023-10-02/ 
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WESA: Climate solutions are necessary. So we're dedicating a week to highlight them 
https://www.wesa.fm/2023-10-02/climate-solutions-are-necessary-so-were-dedicating-a-week-to-
highlight-them 
 
The Allegheny Front: HEALTH CARE HAS A MASSIVE CARBON FOOTPRINT. THESE UPMC DOCTORS ARE 
TRYING TO CHANGE THAT 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/upmc-pittsburgh-healthcare-carbon-footprint-climate-change/ 
 
NPR: Health care has a massive carbon footprint. These doctors are trying to change that 
https://www.npr.org/2023/10/02/1202389187/hospitals-climate-change 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
DV Journal: Delco Celebrates $1.7M Upland Park Transformation with Ribbon Cutting 
https://delawarevalleyjournal.com/delco-celebrates-1-7m-upland-park-transformation-with-ribbon-
cutting/ 
 
York Daily Record: More than 100 Pa. streams, lakes will receive trout this fall. Where to find stocked 
fish. 
https://www.ydr.com/story/sports/outdoors/2023/10/02/pa-fishing-trout-stocking-fall-2023-brown-
brook-rainbow-fish-boat-commission-hatcheries/71005005007/ 
 
Bradford Era: PA Wilds Center celebrates grand opening of Media Lab in Kane 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/pa-wilds-center-celebrates-grand-opening-of-media-lab-in-
kane/article_7bcd0fcc-5f1d-11ee-b2ea-e3fb04487aa8.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Deer hunt begins in Pittsburgh, but some residents want more input 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2023/09/30/deer-pittsburgh-management-hunt-cull-
whitetail-nonlethal-white-buffalo-sterba/stories/202310010126 
 
Tribune-Review: Does the 2010s stink bug invasion hold any spotted lanternfly lessons? 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/does-the-2010s-stink-bug-invasion-hold-any-spotted-lanternfly-
lessons/ 
 
Drought 
 
FOX43: Drought effects on whitetail deer during bowhunting season 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/deer-hunting-whitetail-bowhunting-seasonal-outdoors-
recreational-drought/521-de270fbf-2d7c-4638-98dc-f026e51f47e0 
 
Energy 
 
LehighValley Live:  Lehigh Canal, hydroelectric power lease, slated for a vote in Easton 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/easton/2023/10/lehigh-canal-hydroelectric-power-lease-slated-for-a-
vote-in-easton.html 
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Scranton Times: Tunkhannock Area school board inching closer to committing to solar 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/tunkhannock-area-school-board-inching-closer-to-
committing-to-solar/article_f53d4ef4-690a-5c04-b203-5d54316abf96.html 
 
Planet Philadelphia Radio: Cleaning Up Our Energy Systems; Planet Philadelphia, Friday, 10/6/23 
https://www.planetphiladelphia.com/home/cleaning-up-our-energy-systemsplanet-philadelphia4-500-
pm-friday-10623 
 
Bradford Era: Manchin, Reschenthaler tell a tale of two energy futures 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/manchin-reschenthaler-tell-a-tale-of-two-energy-
futures/article_0a25395a-5f1b-11ee-aca8-3be2f0ecb033.html 
 
Wall Street Journal: The Secret Behind the First $1 Billion Green Hydrogen Startup 
https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/the-secret-behind-the-first-1-billion-green-hydrogen-startup-
994fee28?mod=hp_lead_pos11 
 
Post-Gazette: Duquesne Light reaches a last-minute deal with its union to avoid strike 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/09/29/duquesne-light-deal-union-avoid-
strike/stories/202309290099 
 
Post-Gazette: Bad Biden record 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2023/10/01/bad-biden-record/stories/202310010115 
 
Observer-Reporter: Hydropower makes splash as W&J energy center resumes series 
https://observer-reporter.com/business/hydropower-makes-splash-as-w-j-energy-center-resumes-
series/article_9e04c35e-5c71-11ee-87da-6f0157965a8e.html 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Solar cautions added to demonstration; Safety presentation updated with 
green energy 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/093023/page/1/story/solar-cautions-added-to-demo  
 
Centre Daily Times: Transition to renewables is urgent (LTE) 
https://www.centredaily.com/opinion/letters-to-the-
editor/article279931614.html?ac_cid=DM854743&ac_bid=-171026954  
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Erie Times: Marcellus Shale Gas Coalition Wraps Up Conference In Erie - Natural Gas Delivers For All 
Pennsylvanians 
https://www.goerie.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/09/29/marcellus-shale-coalition-economic-
benefits-natural-gas-environment-carbon-jobs-pennsylvania/70994083007/ 
  
Forbes: How One Contrarian Company Thrives In A Shale Oil And Gas World 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/davidblackmon/2023/10/01/how-one-contrarian-company-thrives-in-a-
shale-oil-and-gas-world/?sh=604ef8126fe8 
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Post-Gazette: 'Monster Fracks' are getting far bigger, and far thirstier 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/nation/2023/10/01/monster-fracks-fossil-
fuels/stories/202310010044 
 
RGGI 
 
Daily Local: Shapiro noncommittal on greenhouse gas strategy as climate task force finishes work 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/09/29/shapiro-noncommittal-on-greenhouse-gas-strategy-as-
climate-task-force-finishes-work/ 
 
WITF: Pennsylvania governor noncommittal on greenhouse gas strategy as climate task force finishes 
work 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/09/29/pennsylvania-governor-noncommittal-on-
greenhouse-gas-strategy-as-climate-task-force-finishes-work/ 
 
Inside Climate News: Shapiro Advisors Endorse Emissions Curbs to Fight Climate Change but Don’t 
Embrace RGGI Membership 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/30092023/shapiro-advisors-endorse-emissions-curbs-to-fight-
climate-change/ 
 
AP: Pennsylvania governor noncommittal on greenhouse gas strategy as climate task force finishes work 
https://apnews.com/article/climate-change-pennsylvania-power-plants-energy-shapiro-
94e809854bb3c441cea86d0f6dcd7d03 
 
Vector Management 
 
KYE Newsradio: A new study says spotted lanternflies aren’t as destructive as we once thought. What 
changed? 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/new-study-spotted-lanternflies-not-as-harmful-to-
trees 
 
Waste 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Cumberland County commissioners set aside $250k for recycling center design work 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/government-politics/cumberland-county-commissioners-set-aside-
250k-for-recycling-center-design-work/article_555d442a-5efe-11ee-b5bb-4718bf1b618a.html#tracking-
source=home-top-story 
 
Lewistown Sentinel: Counties Compete in Tire Recycling Challenge 
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2023/09/counties-compete-in-tire-recycling-
challenge/ 
 
Water 
 
LevittownNow: NEARBY: Municipal Authority Considering Building New Water Treatment Plant 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/09/29/nearby-municipal-authority-considering-building-new-water-
treatment-plant/ 
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BUCKSCO.Today: Pennsylvania American Water to Acquire Audubon Water Company 
https://bucksco.today/2023/10/audubon-water-company-paw/ 
 
The Reporter: Towamencin board OKs attorney for sewer suit 
https://www.thereporteronline.com/2023/10/02/towamencin-board-oks-attorney-for-sewer-suit/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Community Watershed Event - Mountville Borough at Spring Hill Park 
https://lancasteronline.com/sponsored/community-watershed-event---mountville-borough-at-spring-
hill-park/article_3048250c-4689-11ee-a821-d3d93ed92330.html 
 
Times Observer: Seneca Pumped Storage Generating Station conducts tour 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/09/seneca-pumped-storage-generating-
station-conducts-tour/ 
 
Herald-Standard: Inaugural Youghtoberfest fundraiser brings beer, people, food and vendors to 
Ohiopyle 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/inaugural-youghtoberfest-fundraiser-brings-beer-
people-food-and-vendors-to-ohiopyle/article_e91e4cd4-6059-11ee-9b95-07bfbad7fc19.html 
 
KDKA: Pennsylvania American Water beginning multi-million-dollar upgrade project in the South Hills 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pennsylvania-american-water-beginning-multi-million-
dollar-upgrade-project-in-the-south-hills/ 
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Knoxville Borough discusses various projects 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/news/local/knoxville-waits-on-resignation-from-
councilman-who-left-borough/article_cc1691c2-5970-11ee-99f1-6f152cc3db0a.html 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Rains give Bloomsburg Fairgrounds a chance to test newly installed 
drainage systems 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/100223/page/1/story/fairgoers-down-4-this-year  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Independence Hall, Liberty Bell, Valley Forge will close if government shuts down 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania/2023-shutdown-national-parks-valley-forge-closed-
20230929.html?query=Frank%20Kumer 
 
Daily Times: Night Words for October: Goodbye summer skies, hello to the stars of the cold 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/10/01/night-words-for-october-goodbye-summer-skies-hello-to-
the-stars-of-the-cold/ 
 
Daily Times: Brandywine Museum of Art presents ‘Rooted: Family and Nature in Contemporary Book 
Illustration’ 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/09/30/brandywine-museum-of-art-presents-rooted-family-and-
nature-in-contemporary-book-illustration/ 
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https://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/news/local/knoxville-waits-on-resignation-from-councilman-who-left-borough/article_cc1691c2-5970-11ee-99f1-6f152cc3db0a.html
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/news/local/knoxville-waits-on-resignation-from-councilman-who-left-borough/article_cc1691c2-5970-11ee-99f1-6f152cc3db0a.html
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/100223/page/1/story/fairgoers-down-4-this-year
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania/2023-shutdown-national-parks-valley-forge-closed-20230929.html?query=Frank%20Kumer
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania/2023-shutdown-national-parks-valley-forge-closed-20230929.html?query=Frank%20Kumer
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/10/01/night-words-for-october-goodbye-summer-skies-hello-to-the-stars-of-the-cold/
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/10/01/night-words-for-october-goodbye-summer-skies-hello-to-the-stars-of-the-cold/
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/09/30/brandywine-museum-of-art-presents-rooted-family-and-nature-in-contemporary-book-illustration/
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Philadelphia Inquirer: Lyme disease vaccines are back, one in trials from Pfizer and another in early tests 
at Penn. But will people get them? 
https://www.inquirer.com/health/pfizer-valneva-university-pennsylvania-lyme-mrna-ticks-
20231001.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pa. communities get influx of federal cash to plant trees 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/09/29/pa-communities-get-influx-of-federal-cash-to-
plant-trees/ 
 
CBS21: 1st 2023 fall foliage map report for Pennsylvania released of the season 
https://local21news.com/news/local/1st-2023-fall-foliage-map-report-for-pennsylvania-released-of-the-
season# 
 
Times Observer: ‘Warehouse’ growth worrying Pennsylvania environmental groups 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/10/warehouse-growth-worrying-pennsylvania-
environmental-groups/ 
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